
PAINFUL PERIODS
Life often seems too long to the woman who suf¬

fers from painful periods. The eternal bearing-
down, headache, backache, leucorrhea, nervousness,
dizziness, griping, cramps and similar tortures are

dreadful. To make life"worth living, take

Woman's Relief
It quickly relieves inflammation, purifies and en¬

riches the blood, strengthens the constitution and
permanently cures all diseased conditions from which
weak women suffer.

It is matchless, marvelous, reliable.
At all druggists' in $1.00 bottles.

WRITE US A LETTER
xreely and frankly, in strictest confi¬
dence, telling us all your symptoms and
troubles. We will send free advice (in
plain sealed envelope). Address: La¬
dies' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

"I SUFFERED GREATLY/'
writes Mrs. L. E. Clevenger, of Btlle-
vlew, N. C, "at my monthly period*,
all my life, but the first bottle of Ca»-
dui gave me wonderful relief, a*\d now
I am in better health than 1 have been
for a long time."
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Refrigerators, Freezers and other summer necessities.

We have the "McCRAY" woodlined and the "ODOR-

LESF" white enamel lined Refrigerators. Both abso¬

lutely guaranteed and soid on 80 days trial.

VUDOR
PORCH
make the

porch into |
a summer

home.

VUDOR
Hammocks

-*» a

are different
A

from others.

An Essential To PORCH-COMFORT

xmtcntco

CHAIR HAMMOCK

"AMEICAN TWIN" Ice cream Freezer makes

two flavors at the same time.

Wannamaker, Smoak & Co.
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I THE EDIST0 SAVINGS BANK,
i OraDgeburg; G.

CAPITAL.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFIT

B. H.MOSS.*i i

«F- M OLIVER.Vio«
F. S. DIBBLE, C»bhier. J. W.FAIREY, ur.

-....$100,000
,000

)
f .ashler

- BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
M. 0. Dantzler, B. H. Moss, W.G. Smith,

J J. M. Oliver, T. C. Doyle, W. F. Fairky,
? W. R.Lowhak, SolKohn, J. W. Smoak.
J This Bank has two departments, a Current and a Savings.
m Interest is allowed in the Savings Department at the rate of one

per cent per quarter, payable on the first days of January,
? April, July and October.
2 Money saved is money made, and the way to save is to de-
? posit your money in the Savings Department and draw interest.

This Bank's absolute security is best attested by its Capital
Stock; its v.-H"-Dv the character and standing of its Offl-

¦ cers and 1 card of Directors.
Accountb solicited, customers assured every accomodation,

consistent \ ith sj ...d banking. Money loaned on good security.
.&««¦«?«.«. .¦.?..¦¦ee+t+ic mmi
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Engraved Visiting Cards
Orders Taken JVt ShllS' BOOk Slot 6.
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ST. MATTHEWS BOTLING WORKS,
St. Matthews, S. C.

I am now ready to supply the merchants of St. Matthews

and nearby points with Ginger Ale, Cherry Cocktail, Velvet

Cream Soda, Kola Nola, and all soft drinks bottled by an up-

to-date Carbonating Plant.

I make nothing but first class Carbonated Soda, &c, pre¬

pared from the very finest extracts procurable.

Respectfully solicit your patronage,

IT. B, Dantzler,

ZEALWCONVERTS.
FORMER SENATOR EMPTIES HIS

WINE CELLAR.

Invited Friends to His Fome to As¬

sist in_the restriction of

Costly Irinkableß.

Wine flowed freely Wednesday night
at Henderson Castle, the handsome
home of ex-Senator John B. Hender
son, surmounting Sixteenth street and
overlooking the city ab Washington.
The very gutter outside the splendid
mansion ran redolent with the choic¬
est juices of the grape. There was

wine, wine everywhere, but not a drop
to drink, not one goblet of the stuff
was used to slake the thurst of the
company, numbering more than one
hundred persons, who saw the spark¬
ling beverages gurgling along the
pavement into the open sewer. It was
such a scene as would have me de
Omar Khayyam weep and any bibu¬
lous man ory out with sorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, who some

time ago became members of the In¬
dependent Order of Bscrabltes, were

empting tl eir spacious wine cellar,
stocked with every drinkable that the
palate could 'wish for. They were

breaking the bottle and the jugs and
allowing their contents to run into the
streets and find their way into the
murky waters of the Potomac.
For years Henderson Castle, the

gorgeous brownstone residence of the
former senator from Missouri, has
been known as tbe most hospitable

I home la Washington. It has been
the scene of many receptions and many
bountiful repasts, where gathered the
distinguished of political and social
life in Washington. AlwayB on these
occasions the choicest product of the
vineyard was served, and glasses
clicked merrily as the guest drank to
the health of the genial host and his
wife.'
Mr. Henderson came to Washington

is one of Missouri senators during
tbe period following the civil war. He
was the last Republican senator from
toat state prior to the election of Sen
ator Warner, one of Missouri's present
ranators. He was wealthy, and after
his term of i fhee expired concluded to
make his home in Washington, and
created one of the handsomest resi¬
dences in the city. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
derson have entertained lavishly.
About three years ago a ciange

came over them. They became con-
7lnced that wine is a meeker and that
strong drink is ragin?. Both joined
the Independent Order of Recta I'Jep,

i rod an organization known as the
John B. Henderson Tent was named

I after the distinguished convert to
'

emperance. After that the win° cel¬
lar was locked/ but it was not

I thrown in the well.
Mr. Henderson kept wondering what

ie would do with tbe elaborate sup-
I ply of wines and liquors which the

cellar contained. His e msclenoe dic-
uted that he should not giye it away

I and he scorned to sell it, and yet he
resolved that he could not keep it.

I Finally'the decision was reached that
the costly beverages should be destroy¬
ed. Accordingly be invited more than

I a hunand members of Jonn B. Hen¬
derson Tent and of Onward Tent, of

i which Mrs. Henderson is a member,
I to con e to Henderson Castle Wednes¬
day night and assist in the destruction

j of these costly drinkables.
' As a orelude of ube work there was
a meeting of the two tents in tbe par-

) lors of the Henderson home, and a
committee was appointed to go into

I the cellar and bring out every drop
I of Intoxicating beverage and pour it

Into the street. Case after case of
I ohampaigne, bottle after bottle of im-
' ported whiskey, brandies, cordials,

cocktails, burben, sherry, port, claret,
) burgundy and liquors of all sorts were

brought forth. Some of the demijohns
and bottles were covered with cob¬
webs and the dust of many years, tes¬
tifying to the age of their contents,
but none of these was spared.
A stalwart Racbabite seiz3d the'flrst

bottle and crashed it against a huge
boulder on the spaci >us lawn. Its
sparkling contents flowed out npon the
greensward. Anotheraud another to -

tle was broken, the destroyers not
taking the trouble to pull th" corks.
Soon there was s puddle of wine, and
as the breaking of bott'es and jugs be-
ame faster a tiny stream of mixed
drinks began to flow out into tbe
street. In a little while it became al¬
most a torrent as it gurgled down the
bill past the mansion and found its
way into a sewer opening.

Still tbe enemies of strong drink
kept at their work of destruction, and
as they did so a rich, tantalizing aro¬
ma arose from the surging rivulet.
But there was no halt in the proceed¬
ings until the last decanter had been
broken and Its contents added to the
stream of royal bocze. Toe Reoba
bites wera getting revenue good and
plenty upon John Barleycorn and all
of his relatives. v

A GADRttNTKKD CURE KOK PILES
A GAUUANTEED CURE YOU PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Drugtrists are authorized to
refund money If Pazo Ointment fails
to cure in 6 to 14 dzys. 50c.

FOR *AI,E HY .1

Grove\<
has stood the test 25 yean
bottles. Does this record <

Enclosed with every b<

scätteb ashes of dead

On Picwer Beds to Enrich the Grow¬

ing Plants.

A dispatch from Cincinnati, Ohio,
says out of the deep and lasting luve
they bore tbejr dead friend, Dr. Emil
Rothe and Joseph R?nuer a few days
since carried cot to the letter a wish
that is uniquely beautiful; one that
probably has no parrallel in the an¬
nals of that city or State.
But as a prefix to this there must

needs be a recitation of one aspect of
the life of Captain Henry Heiser. He
was a lover of nature; a man whose
being was wrapped up in the wonders
she unfolds to those whb. having eyes,
can see. That infatuation took the
form of a never-ending love of flowers,
and it is In that the key to this story
is found.
Dnriug Captain Meiser's life he

reared and tended all sorts of flowers
with a care that made him famous as
an amateur horticulturist. His speci¬
alty.if, in deed, he had one.wa*
roses, and these he grew in great pro¬
fusion.

Captain Meiser died in May of 1894.
and his body was oremated. His ashes
were placed m an urn, which reposed
upon the mantel in Emil Rothe's
home.'

Spring, with Its warm sunshine, and
tempered windB, awoke in the minds
of these two men tbe recollection of
what was practically Captain Meiser's
last wish. With the recollection came
the regret that it bad not been done
sooner, and, as a balm to this feeling,
tbey decided to accomplish it at once.

They accordingly carried the urn con¬
taining the ashes of the lover of na¬

ture up to Eden Park. Tbe dower
bed on the bluff, near the waterwoiks
pumping Btation, which overlooks tbe
Oaio River, was caosen as the one on
which the asbes of tbe dead man
should be placed.

Reverently, and with the feeling
that tbey were in the presence of
something sacred, these two scattered
their friend's asbes upon that flower
bed. And when the "roses bloom
again beside the river" tbey hope to
get permission from the city authori¬
ties to cull the flowers and fulfill to I
the letter the wishes of a gentlemen,
a poet and a lover of nature.

Binmen Moiher-'n-Law.
Lawrence Carter, tbe negro who

shot bis wife and himself to death at
St. Paul in Clarendon County, left a
note in which he left instructions as
to tbe disposition of the money in bis
pocket. (83 60), and declared that be
was neither crunk nor crazy, but in
the possession of all his senses. Ha
further stated that his mother-in-law
was the cause of all of the trouble be¬
tween himself and h's wife. It Beems
that the real cause of the trouble be¬
tween Carter and his wife was tbe
frequent beatings he administered to
tor.

Many Bouses Burned.

A dispatch from Oabolt, Ont., says
fifty-seven houses are burned and a
dozen others are wrecked as tbe re¬
s'1 >t of the forest fire which swept
tnrough tbe northern part of the
town Saturday. As it passed tbe
Ontario, powder oompany's dynamite
magazine, seven tons and a half of
dynamite exploded within 50 feet of
the male portion of the town, tear¬
ing buildings from their foundations
and spreading ruin 'in all directions.
Only one fatality is so far reported.

Tackled the Wrong Man.

John Brltt, a foreman of construc¬
tion on tbe Tldewaer railroad. Sat¬
urday evening shot and killed Barrls
Creasy near Cambria, Va. Creasy re¬
cently wac dh charged from the posi¬
tion Britt now holds. Creasy and some
of his friends went to where Britt was
working and assaulted him. Britt was
knocked down and seriously Injured.
He managed to draw his revolver and
fired two shots Into Creasy killing bim.
A guard is protecting Britt from fur¬
ther att&ck.

CURE A COLD IN OWE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab¬
lets Druggists refund money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on
each box. 25c.

More than 51,000 people are on the
municipal pay roll in New York city
and are wondering why the official*
do not take o^r* of them.

This is the season of listlessness,
headaches and spring disorders. Ilol-
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea is a sure1
preventative. Makes you strong and
vigorous. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets A.
Calhoun Doyle & Co.

It is stated t'ut there are about
225,000 miles of cable la all at t. e
bottom of the sea. E ich mile costs
dbout 81.000 to lay.
A little life may be sacrificed b' a

äudden attack of croun, If you dun't
have Dr. Thomas' Electric OH on
hand for tbe eme^gpney.

A Utah editor died the other day,
leaving four widows. An editor's ai -

*ets do not usually figure up as much
as that.

It's the little colds that grow into big
colds; the big colds that end in con¬

sumption and death. Watch the lit-1
tie colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.

"HE SYSTEM
Drives Out That Bilioi

Makes You Bright, Act

CURES CONST

)LD AT DRUG STORES -

h Tmfakm CM
i. Average Annual Sales o\
>f merit appeal to you? F
ittle is a Ten Cent* package of Grove's B

.t.!-m*.;.;- ._.._

ACNE,
TETTER,
ECZEMA,

There is nothing more distressing than an itching, burn- PSORIASIS
ing skin" disease, and upon the'return of warm weather those ninwlWj
who are afflicted with skin troubles find the symptoms appear- OA IT RHEUM
ing and know that they will be tormented through the hot 0 rt 11 n 81 U W 111 *

summer months. The blood is heated with humors and acrid matter, and as they are forced
to the surface the skin seems to be on fire. The treatment of skin diseases with exter¬
nal applications is all wrong, because they do not reach the trouble which, :1s in the blood.
The most such treatment can be expected to do is, allay the itching and burning and cover

up the trouble for awhile, but as soon as it is left off the disease returns.
All food taken into the body contains, in some form, the elements necessary to sustain

the different parts. One portion is used for
THE ITCHING WAS ALMOST UNBEARABLE.

Dear Sirs.My body broke out with a, rash or eruption,
whioh in spite of all efforts to oure continued to get worse.
The itohing, espeoially at night, was simply terrible; it
would almost disappear at times, only to return worse>

than ever. I had tried many highly recommended prepa¬
rations -without benefit, and hearing of S. S. S. determined
to give it a fair trial, ani was inexpressibly delighted
¦when a few bottles oured me entirely, removing every
blemisb and pimple from my body. I shall not fail to rec¬

ommend S. S. S. whenever an opportunity oooursto do so.

Escondido, Gal, L. MÄRNO.

the making of blood, another for muscle,
one for bone, still another for fat, and so on.

After these different properties are ex¬

tracted from the food there still remains a

portion that is useless, or waste matter,
which is intended to be disposed of through
the natural channels of bodily waste, the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. At this season

of the year, however, these organs become
torpid, dull and sluggish, and fail to perform this duty, and these accumulations remain in
the system and are absorbed by the blood to ferment and sour, producing burning acids and
acrid humors. The blood cannot properly nourish the system while in this impure condition,
and begins to throw off these acids through the pores and glands of the skin, producing Acne,
Eczema, Tetter, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum and skin diseases of every description.

ECZEMA appears usually with a slight redness of the skin, followed by pustules from
which there flows a sticky fluid that dries and forms a crust, and the itching is intense. It
is generally on the back, breast, arms, legs and face, though other parts of the body may be
afflicted. In TETTER the skin dries, cracks and bleeds, and is often very painful. The acid
in the blood dries up the. natural oils of the skin, causing a dry, feverish, hardened condition
and giving it a leathery appearance. ACNE makes its appearance on the face in the form of

pimples aud black-heads, and is particularly disagreeable because of its unsightly appear¬
ance, while PSORIASIS, a scaly disease, comes in patches on different parts of the body.
One of the worst forms of skin disease is SALTRHEUM* It discharges a watery fluid, form¬
ing sores and producing intense itching. The head and face are the parts usually affected,
and sometimes the hair falls out and a mass of sores forms on the scalp.

These and all skin diseases are due to the same cause.burning acids and humors in
the blood, and until this vital fluid is cleansed and made pure they will continue. The best
treatment for all skin diseases is S. S. S., a remedy that is purely vegetable, being made en¬

tirely from roots, herbs and barks, and acts directly on the blood with a cleansing, healing
effect. It neutralizes the acids and purifies the blood so that the skin, instead of being
blistered and burned by the fiery fluids, is nourished by a supply of cooling, healthy blood.
It goes down into the circulation and forces out every particle of waste or foreign matter,

builds up the blood and cures all skin diseases promptly
and permanently. S. S. S. does not leave the least par¬
ticle of the poison for future outbreaks, but entirely rids
the blood of the cause for all skin diseases.

S. S. S. tones up the system and regulates the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels so that they will carry off
the natural waste and refuse matter through the proper
channels, instead of leaving it to be absorbed by the

blood. Nothing equals S. S. S. in the treatment of these troubles and for building up the
general health. Write for our treatise on skin diseases and any medical advice you wish.
We mn> e no charge for either. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
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Hurry at Mealn Will Sind You to

A. Ciahouu D >yle & Cr.for Mi-

o-na Stomach ia biete.

"Eit In baste and repent at leis¬
ure" is an old saying brought up to
a ate.
Hurry at breakfast means a bid

start for the day, ar,d if you hurry
also at the other meals, ycu will soon

suffer with loss of appetite, sleepless
ness, nervetuanes:, furred tongue,
specks before the eyes, headaches,
back.aches, weakness and debility, In¬
digestion, other Ills that are caused
by aa abused stomach.
H ie in Orangeburg, as in thous¬

and) of oiher places over the country
Lurry at meals increases the drug
gist's business. No«! a day passes that
a. Calboun Doyli-. & Gj. do not sell
several packages 01 Mi-o-na stomaon
tablets to those who have ruined
their digestion by not taking time to
eat.
Of course indigestion has many

other causes, but whatever the cause,
the remedy is the same, Mi o na. It
cures any acidity there, may be, In¬
creases the flaw of the gastrlo juices
and actually gives strength and tone
to th wholo eig tt ve s. stem, so that
»uuean soon eat anything at any
time without fear cf inöigeatlon. A.
Calboun D ijle & Ou. have seen so

many cures m^dn by Ml-c-na that
they sell It under an ab olute guar-
an.ee that it will be Euocessful In ev-

mry case where It Is uc<et» ia accorc-

auee with directions, that is one tab-
It l before each meal ar.d -viil refunc
the muney to anyone whom It doei-
Lrt heal. A l»»ge b x of Mi-o-ra tao
) t< costs but 51 cmts if It cam;
not .lüg if it faiiS

Ho Has Skipped.
A special to Ti e litt from Spar¬

enburg nays that W. W. Hughe* o?
Union, v. ho was r und tJ bo abou'
«30 000 short In his builiing and )0'*r-
accounts some time ago, has left tha1
city, and will rot hp prnorenter]
All smart up-to-date women of today,
Know how to bake, wash, sing and to

play;
Without these talerts a wife is N. 6*
Unless she takes RockyMountain Tea.

A. Calhoun Doyle, & Co.

Can it- be possible that this country
was settled a few million years tou
poor?

1 PURIFIER
us, Lazy Feeling,
ive and Cheerful.

riPATION

price $1.00 per bottle

Rr I aT. AREN'T

I Tonic
rer One und a Half Million

§
I The Reaping Time

t Will Soon Be Here |
?

$And I have several se-
. cord hand Reapers that has been
. used only a !sbort time, that I
O will dispose of at very low prices.

Call and get one at once as they
will soon be gone. I also have a
few Rubber tire bicycle buggies
that have only been run a few
months, that have been repaint-

$ ed and finished up better than

£ ever. I am mak ng a special low

£ price on these buggies and waut
« you to ca 1 and examine them

5 yourself.

f L. E. Riley. f
. *

"AURORA"
I Ace'yline Gas Generators. I

I "The World's Best Light." j

g John P. Folk, Special Ag nt, j
§ Bamberg, S. C.
¦ c
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I SOME TBINS NEW
Charms for Ladies
and Gold Chains.

Something New in Neck¬
laces.the latest thing out.
Some very beautiful Set

Rings for Ladies
at most reasonable prices.

.DeChiaveüe.

u

1

I STALLION. J
f( My South Carolina High $
m Bred Stallion, 5i?

I PRINCE A. $
Si will stand at my farm in m

flj Rocky Grove Township, tie 2?
w first four days of each week, jjj
*!? Ten Dollars to insure with ?":
Ü foal.

_
I

§\ Eggs from Choice Barred f,
M Plymoth Rock Fowls at $1.00 $
Si ner setting cf 13. Si
{g J. ELYIN KNOTTS, g
5jf The Surveyor. y
« R. F. D. No. 1. »i

2-22-Oms* Neese. S C.

LOWiliAN & SHECUT,
Physicians and Surgeons,

City and County Calls Accefped
Office at

Lowman Drug Company,
Orangeburg, S C.

THE BANK OF SPRINGF1FLD
SPRINGFIELD, S. Ü.

L. iL MIM8, Pres. Jno. McB. Baas. V. P.
j. B. Smith, Codhier.

Began Business Aue. 3.1903. .'"^

Paid up Capital $20,000.00.
Directors..L. M. Mima, Jno. McB. Bean

3. A Odom, Ii. B. Fulmer J W. Jumper, T.
L. Gleaton, W. P. Hutto, O. C. Salley, J. A,
Sorry.
We ere just entering our third j'ar'B w rk,

with everything moving along ßatisfactory.
Tr:o butiness of this bank is londurfed oa
Bound and conservative principles, with am¬

ple resources, courterous treatment, superior
sarnce. We invite you to come ana see us,
witba view to business.

Our savings department is still growing.
Put Yo ur Surplus whero it will be secure-

Fire
Insurance.
Place your Fire iDsurance in any

Company represented by : : : :

Islar & Sally,
and you can't make a mistake. Write
plantat ion insurance, and also insure
cotton stored on plantation.
Call on us.

IZLAR & SALLY.
Fanners and Merchants' Bank.
CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.

President, Vice President
I. S. Harley. W. L Mo^lev
Cashier, W. B. Thompson.

Board of Direcors
t. S. Harley, T. It McUant*
[. W. Bowman, L. K. Riley.
[sidore Rich, W. L. Moselev
f. W.Sandel, R. F. Way,

Robt. E. Wanna maker.
We announce with pleasure to oui

patrons and the general public that
we have moved into our New Bank', ig
Rooms corner of Russell and Br~-n?h
ton Sts., where we are prepared to dr. a
Genera) Banking Business.
Our Bank is supplied with Klreproc.Vaults and Burglar and Fire Pioci

Safe. We ask you for your deposits
and will extend every aoeoradatir.n
consistent with correci Bank 11»

Watches and Clocks
repaired in first-class manner
and at reasonable rata. Why
not patronize an old Confeder¬
ate soldier? Why not patron¬
ize an old man that will save
you money? hy not patron¬
ize a man that will give satis¬
faction. Satisfaction guaran¬
teed or money refunded.

Russell street, Orangeburg,S. C.j Parler's old stand, oppo¬site Times and Democrat.

AJUWers, Jeweler
Carl G. Äenö^

SURVEYOR,
NORTH. - - . s. C.

Fni n n n i na2d whiskey habitsUBIIBJ9 cured at home with-
I ill IwS oat Pain- Book °<" par-¦ BWlWB tieuiars sent FÄEE_WWW II IIMIHWI B. M. WOOLLEY. M. O.'Atlanta, Öa, Office iMN.Pryor Street*


